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publication wish lo hare rejected artltlti relumed lite-

tnuil In all tain unit lamps tor that purpose

nsonable or rnrensounblo
The politicians wilt before long unite

in advocating such a modification by
Congress of tho interpretation by the
Supreme Court of tho AntiTrust law of
1890 as will mako that law express and
enact its
men Senators EDMUNDS and HOAII in-

tended
Our President persuaded by tho hos-

pitality luxury celerity efficiency
cheapness of the noncompetitive groups
of railways which ho is now enjoying
may bo expected before long to unite
with tho politicians as aforesaid

Nobody wishes the penalties for rebate
and secret discrimination in passenger
traffic denounced by tho Interstate Com-

merce Railway laws to bo inflicted on
our President

Our President upholds tho reasonable
restraint on international commerce
applied by the Dingloy Tariff law but he

not or before long ho will not
prove unreasonable restraint on

and international trude
The words reasonable and un-

reasonable will bo tho tests

Will the Irish I incl Purchase Dill
Ilcc mo a Low

When tho Land Purchase bill came
In tho House of Commons for a second
reading on May 4 It was announced by
Mr JOHN E RKDMOND that tho Irish
Nationalists would withhold support of
the measure unless the Government ac
wpted some at least of the amendments
demanded by the Dublin convention of
die United Irish League Should the
Nationalist party take up such a position

is probable that the bill would bo with-
drawn as it is known to bo unacceptable-
to a considerable section of tho Unionists
Indeed tho rejection of the bill was
moved and seconded by Conservative
members

In tho eyes of Irish Nationalists the
project is defective in many particulars
out especially in three In tho first place
tho tenants are called upon to pay a much
larger price for their holdings than the
maximum suggested by Mr T W Rus
IBLI who nevertheless was willing to
propitiate the landlords by paying more
than tho lands were worth if their value
rras to bo calculated according to the
Judicial rents Of late tho average
of purchase in the market has been
loventcon years of the rents fixed at the
lecond revision by tho land courts By
the bill now under discussion tho price
has been placed at a very much higher
figure on tho ground that oven twenty
lIve years purchase of tho revised rents
would not dischargo the encumbrances
upon many estates The tenants seemed
to be willing to pay somewhat more than
the actual market price but if very much
more is to be given to the landlords most
of the difference ought to bo covered the
tenants hold by a bonus from tho Im-

perial Exchequer Tho present bill
the bonus to 00000000 a sum

which would leave tenants chargeable
with an amount of purchase money
equivalent to a great deal more than tho
market price Nobody indeed expects
the landlords to accept less than they
have agreed to take because a sale even
on tho terms prescribed by tho bill would
leave many of them very little cash af-

ter encumbrances had been discharged
What the Nationalists demand is that the
bonus payable from the Imperial Ex
chequer shall be doubled or at least

IT

rthe Balfour Government will mako a con-

cession on this point notwithstanding
Ihe protests that are beginning to be
heard from British taxpayers and that
fwd expression from tho mouths of Con-

servative members
Another Nationalist objection to the

band Purchase bill in its present form is
discriminates against the tenants

There is not tho slightest attempt to put
pressure upon the They are to

bribed not coerced though it is true
that if they refuse to soil they will have
to confront a third revision of rents by
the Land Courts eight years hence Tho
tenants on the other hand are subjected-
to a certain amount of pressure for the
hill provides that if they refuse to buy
when their landlord declares a willing-
ness to sell they will debarred from
profiting by a third revision of rents
This seems inequitable and we imagine
that on this also the Balfour Gov-
ernment will way

A third and very serious objection is
based upon tho fact that no special and
adequate provision is made for tenants-
in the congested districts on the west
coast of Ireland Mr E REDMOND
pointed out on May 4 that the sections
the billrelating to those districts were a
crushing disappointment Mr WVXD
HAM the Chief Secretary to tho Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland who is responsi-
ble for tho bill had expressed tile opinion
that in these districts the district boards
would expect the tenants to do something
toward working out their own salvation
They cannot do anything of tho kind
They are simply unable to pay any rent
at all Along tho entire western sea-
board the state of affairs is revolting
The people are planted upon patches that
are incapable of yielding anything re
Hembllng subsistence for human beings
They are in possession of tho worst land
while land prime in quality and plentiful
in quantity lies all around but is used
for grazing In those districts tho ten-
ants be reasonably called upon
to tho land that they now
occupy The grazing tracts must bo
acquired by tho Government cut up into
workable holdings and sold to
removed from tho congested
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who should be permitted to pay for
now holdings by installments That i

the only practical solution of the
problem on the western seaboard but
of course it will bo opposed by the own

ere of tho miserable which are
overpeopled but be deserted
if tho adjacent grazing lands are thrown
open upon easy terms Either those par-

ticular landlords must bo sacrificed
else they must be bought out by the Im
porial Exchequer The value of the
cannot bo great in such instances if it tx

calculated on the wretched pittance
present wrung from a few of the starv-
ing occupants

Thorn is no doubt that the Land Pur
chase bill if amended in the threo par
tlctilare that we have named will be ac-

cepted by the Nationalist party although
still objectionable from certain points
of view Mr WYXDHAM as a politico
tactician cannot have begun by offering
all that ho meant to give for ho must have
known that tho Nationalist leaders would
insist upon some amendments We til
hold therefore that an agreement will

he reached and that the measure im-

proved in certain features will be passed
by tho House of Commons and that the
Irish landlords are strong enough in the
House of Lords to carry it also through
that body

Reversals In the Law Court
A few days ago the Court of Appeals

nt Albany reversed tho decision of the
Appellate Division of tho Supremo Court
in three important cases the State
franchise tax case tho case involving
the Constitutionality of the EightHour
Labor law and the Glennon case Tho
appeals in these cases came up from
three different judicial
the Third Second and
that the three appeals were decided

in view of the prominent
ter of the cases than
ordinary attention and baa led to some
adverse criticism upon tho courts whose
judgments were reversed

In reference to this matter we find
in tho Boston Herald the following
comments-

The irrnuency with which the York courts
reverse each other makes the casual lookeron
fairly dizzy The Constitutionality of the Fran-

chise Tax law has been both denied and affirmed
and now who was sentenced
to Jill up a disreputable

howe In lila police district has got a new trial This
Is the third time the current lisa been reversed In
his case we believe

Any attempt to discredit the Appel-
late Division of the Supreme Court in
this way is based upon a misunderstand-
ing of the So long as wo have the
double appeals in this State
it is inevitable that some of the cases
taken to the Court of Appeals from the
tribunal of intermediate appeal will be
reversed The system of double ap-

peals has been criticised in other
unnecessary but as a matter

legal business of the State of New
York could not be done in a satisfactory
manner without tho Appellate Division
Tho whole matter was carefully dis
cussed and considered in tho

Convention of 1804 and it was
the opinion of that convention

of the party predilections of its
members that a continuance of the sys-

tem of double appeals was demanded-
by the best interests of suitors It is to
be noted that a similar system exists in
England and that there is no disposition
to dispense with it in that country

So far OB the percentage of reversals
is concerned we believe that the
in this State compare favorably
the record on this subject in any other
State of tho Union or under the Federal
judicial system If the Boston Herald
will look at Volume 181 of the Massachu-
setts Reports it will find many cases
which end with the words Exceptions
sustained or Decree reversed

Turning from tho Massachusetts Re
ports to those which deal with the
decisions of the Supreme Court of the
United States we find in tho latest vol-

ume many cases of reversals and also
many in which the Judges of tho

tribunal in the land find themselves
unable to agree as to what is the law or
what is the proper construction of the
Constitution of the United States

Notwithstanding the numerous re-

versals however which may be found
in tho law throughout the coun
try the fact is the

of judicial decisions generally-
in the fortyfive States of the American
Union The courts of instance in a
vast majority of correctly
with tho issues which they are called
upon to decide and do justice between
man and man

A Record HoldUp
On tho very heels of tho cutting down

if Aldermanio power by tho Legislature
Board of Aldermen defeat a street

railroad franchise imperatively
by tho public immediately

and unanimously approved by
the other officials connected with the
natter The character of this action is
emphasized by the fact that the leader-
in it comes from Brooklyn although tho
railroad in question was to cross tim
Harlem River at 155th street It was on
Tuesday that the Aldermen refused to
confirm tho approval by the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment the Sink
ing Fund committee and tho Railroad

of tho Board of a franchise
for the Union Railway and the City Inter
borough Railway to lay tracks across

Macombs Dam Bridge The north
terminus of tho Manhattan Elevated

155th street and Eighth avenue and that
the Metropolitan under trolley at 155th

street and Central avenue aro both din
from tho south terminus of the

avenue trolley about as far as
Fourteenth street and Broadway is from
Seventeenth street and Broadway If a
passenger going north on a Broadway-
car was compelled to alight at Fourteenth
street and walk to Seventeenth street and
every southbound passenger on

or Fourth avenue was compelled
to alight at Seventeenth street and walk

Fourteenth street this condition would
deemed intolerable But such is the

Condition of affairs which tho Aldermen
refuse to correct

They withhold from the passengers
who demand it the power of the Union
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Railway to connect Tho Bronx with
Manhattan lines In snow in winter
heat In summer and to great incon
venionoo in all seasons the passengerS
must walk a a mile or more
until a majority of the Aldermen relent

Request for permission to make the
connection does not come from the

upon which It would entail an
additional expense without bringing
additional revenue but from the public
that has to use the earn

When Alderman WAFER and his col-

leagues take another look ut the remark-
able situation they have created wo
feel that they will conclude that the
Macombs Dam holdup Is a trifle too
crude for successful defence

Itooievclt the Upllfter
Our philosophical contemporary the

Topeka State Journal has made a really
illuminating study of the psychology of
Mr RoosEVEira excursion It would
be impertinent to try to summarize this
remarkable essay on wlat may bo called
the new peripatetic thought The title
is The Presidents Uplift

Wherever the President roes hit Influence as
man as well as that of a beloved President Is most
stimulating and upllftlne Kwry ohe of the thou
Bands of citizens of Topeka vlio saw and heard
HooSKVEtT must have tell the effects of Ills

presence exemplified In his words hli actions
Ills address at the Auditorium was characteristic-
of the man and along lines he delights to depict
He spoke of human fellowship of the aid one good-

man may and does give 10 his fellow of work and
love saylnc that no man Is happy If ho dot not
work and using the word love In Its broad sense of
both desire and labor for the welfare of our fellows
He delights to speak of character which be calls-

a compound of many qualities lila spirit Is ever
hopeful and was welt stated In his expression I

have a treat deal of faith In the average American
citizen

community touched by the President-
on receives from him some good frpm the
constant Influences that spark front his words anti
actions like tunIs from an emery wheel Ills
speech and conduct are wholesome to the extreme
his simplicity of speech and sincerity of thought
arc pronounced and the uplift Is Immeasurable

From time to time men and women
of generous but restricted aim have
made efforts to elevate the stage the
drama the standards of athletics com-

mercial life and so on Tho elevation of
the is a far grander and
more heroic task worthy an
iastic and a strenuous character It is
refreshing to think of Mr ROOSEVELT

radiating good influence over thousands
of miles uplifting crowds of his fellow
citizens and school children and leaving

in every town from which his train

And in uplifting the country ho is nec-

essarily uplifting himself By a beauti-
ful consequence in doing good to
he does good to himself

Our Ears
Doctors are delightful and dreadful

After rendering mad dogs harmless
plagues into playthings and

along swimmingly in their prom-
ises to cure consumption they now
us that we are all getting deaf
ears are wearing out in the noise of our
civilization Wo used to imagine that
bad ears were confined to poor singers
and to persecuting Long ago
there were fewer in Prussia
than in any other country in the world-
in proportion to its population and the
Frenchmen used to say that it was be
cause WAONKR never got a fair chance
in Ida own country But coming down
to the figures of the how many
people in the have
in their normal condition or to
plainly how many have healthy
One out of three according
TnoLTScn and he only counted adults
from 20 to 50 years old Among the
people more than 50 years old the mel-

ancholy proportion is one good ear to
three bad ones Tho possessor of one
good ear never knows that the other one
is muffled He can hear quito enough-
to satisfy himself in fact ho can hear
too much sometimes but nil the same
he is deaf or getting deaf gradually-
and the doctors are sounding the alarm
Happy are those who cant hear it

Railroad men appear to have the worst
ears of all But out of 1050 ordinary-
men in France under 50 years Dr FELIx
found 290 suffering from incipient deaf-
ness A recent examination of the
children in the public schools of France
Germany Russia and Switzerland gave
32 per cent with defective hearing and
according to the statistics of Dr CIIEATLE

presented to the Otological Society of
London only 43 per cent of the pupils
of the public schools of England have
healthy ears

A report on American would be
interesting

How to Have Work
Tho cure for the paralysis of industry

is caused everywhere by the
of horns between employee and

employer is available whenever the
IB ready to apply it It

f full protection for tho
laborers who always prefer work to
idleness

Protection however does not lie only
long sticks carried by the police for

use in moments of positive violence It
lien first in public opinion so general

so determined to give men their
rights under the law that tho misguided
sentimentalists who keep pouring the
encouragement of on tho

coercion shall not prevail
Where law rules idleness cannot last

any length of time in any civilized
community particularly in the United

Those who watch with interest the growth-
In this country of a taste for good music will
we further evidence It in tho withdrawal
if the Knclfel Quartet from the Boston
symphony Orchestra Chamber music Is

most exclusive form of tho tone art It
the form which appeals least to tlienppo-

Ite for npccioiiR show and gives the small
opportunity to hide poverty of Ideas

under glittering and bewildering
ichemea of Instrumental color Since its

Inception the Knelsel Quartet has been
of tho Boston orchestra Its member
been obliged to retain their places in

tint body in order to mako sure of earning
livelihood Now however tho support

to them by the public and tho
still wider patronage warrant

them In cutting loose from the parent
and embarking in independent
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enterprise They would hardly have mad
the move without bolng sure of success
failure would bo disastrous They
had abundant opportunity to examine
field and that their observation should
have led to their withdrawal from the or
cliestra Is pretty sound proof that the publl
has reached their level All of which will
please those who watch with interest for
musical progress In the United States

Civilians who hope to be appointed
Lieutenants In the army will have their
chance thl year for oven after the gradual
ing class at Point and the enlisted
candidates been for there
will be upward of
be filled There are already 17 vacancies
tho corps of 23 In the cavalry
14 In thin In the Infantry with

a graduating class of 93 not counting
foreign cadet who will not be commissIoned
in our army Besides these 142 places there
are 17 vacancies in the Pay Department 2 in
the Judge Advocate Generals Department
and 11 in the Signal The Signal Corps
vacancies when or may not create
places In the line to be filled by promotion-
and BO to cause an equal number of places
among tho Second Lieutenants of tho line
hut ovon if they do not the chances for civil-

ians will be good

The new warship Maine reached League
Island on April IS having In her comple-

ment one engineer officer The Indicated
horsepower of the Maine Is 10000 as In the
Teutonic and the Majestic but in ordinary
cruising aOOO horsepower is need con-

stantly The transatlantic vessels named
carry some eleven engineers Intheir com-

plements What is saved to tho Government-
by cutting down tho number of Its naval
engineers is more titan met by the cost of
repairs duo lo the lack of expert supervision-
of the machinery of Its vessels Economy
In engineers In a very poor sort of economy

Sport with the thoroughbreds will begin
In earnest at the Morris Park track
which will have Its spring meeting Per-

haps nowhere else on the metropolitan
circuit may the performances of the cham-
pions of the turf bo seen and enjoyed so
thoroughly as at this picturesque course
in Westclipster county

Overshadowing all else today on the
racing card Is of course tho Metropolitan
Handicap and a grand race It should bo
The field may be as largo as that of last
year when eighteen horses faced the starter
but at any rate It wilt surely bo large
enough for n good fight Of the horses
likely to start that have given a firstrate
account of themselves this season Yellow
Tail the sixyearold son of Watercress-
Btawltt out prominently In the best two
handicaps of time year BO far namely the
Carter and tho Excelsior this strong Cali-

fornia racer finished second and third
respectively and today ho will carry only-
a little more weight than ho carried in those
races His best moo however was that
of last Monday for the Montague Stakes
when with 120 pounds ho ran ono mile
and a sixteenth in 146 25 at Jamaica
On that day ho beat the threeyearold In
junctionwho finished second Royal who
also ran in tho Excelsior thought by many
to be better than ho ha shown this year

If reports of early morning trials are trust-
worthy wo mtifrt look for a keen contender-
in Slave tho threeyearold Ayrshire colt
of GnpEN B MORRIS who is said to havo

burned up the track in hU work Mr
OXNARDB Lox Costa id believed tobonblo
to do his mile In 140 Mwternian-
lias trained splendidly and Is hound to
go well and tho same is true of Igniter-
Mr WHITNEYS pair Gunfire and Ieonora-
Jjoring are said to be ripe and
although Gunfiros long of Tuesday
may take her out of race ore
half a dozen others who will
of support among the speculators and some
of them are threoyearoUls Indeed It
would not bo at all surprising considering
the present condition several of tho horses
of this ago to see a threeyearold repeat
Arsenals victory of 1902

In the beginning tho general prediction-
was that In light airs tho Reliance would be
beaten by tho Columbia and of course
beaten worse by the Constitution In light
airs the Independence was a canal boat and
the Reliance was too much like her In prin-
ciple to bo materially different under such
conditions On the other hand as we
understand it tho hope was cherished In
Bristol that the immense which the
Reliance would wear enough
power to nullify tho disadvantages of her
bulky form when standing upright

TIle first disappointment about her Is

therefore to a light air on
Tuewlay the Columbia beat her in a brush
of a few minutes

It is too early in the year for any trIal to
Ixi conclusive none the less confidence in
tho Reliance must come down a peg

The Inhabitants of tIme town of Warring
situated within the limits of thin
Navy Yard are stlM making

say trouble for the Department
grew up Civil War

town composed of employees of the
cola yard who squatted on an
portion of the reservation and has increased

size until It contains now more than 1800
inhabitants These thrifty persons pay no

and havo no votes the Navy Depart
ment maintains their town policing

and draining it keeping Its streets clean
md providing for It what other towns pro
dde for themselves Very fow of the

are employed by Government
most of them are fishermen and farmers

A year ago Warrington asked for an
from Congress for two schools ono

white children tho other for negroes
but the gift was not forthcoming

the Navy objecting erTec-

Ivcly ho Is trying to get rid of the
proposes to revoke tho leases

f those not employed In tho navy yard-

A recent hat one family
holds cloven lenses which it sublets another
lead of a family obtained permission to
build a wharf for himself from which ho
now derives an income from high wharfage

One of the Florida Senators is In Wash
ngton to protest against the revocation of

looses but tho Navy Department thinks
that only employees should bo allowed to
live In the navy yard and It would seem

If Warrington had committed a tactical
mistake last year when In trying to get

nchooU it called attention to the fact
that It lived and moved and had its being

Government property at Government
expense

ronfwlrrato FleE for 3B

Front Ihe Hcifimorc American
One of the mod Interesting articles con

ildered historically that were put up at yes
rrdnys sale of this Crlm collection nt tho
fourth Re lment armory was nn old

flair of the do n
hntvlntf tlio seven stars th original Con

derate Htnton AH time old banner torn by
jiillHfl faded and by are was
irotlrht to the und tin

wave of enthusiasm spread through
hn hall In U O A
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CUBAS PHOBLEM AND ItEH
TO SOLVE IT

To TUB EDITOR or THE SON Sir Cubai
general needs are quite the same OH those
the majority of tho earths inhabitants J

review of her present situation in the Ugh
of her pant experience reveals two
of special immediate Importance

First a diversity her productive Indus-

tries which shall enable her to assume a post
tlon of Independence in the economic wprld

Secondly a reasonably profitable market
for her agricultural productions

Cubas rightful position in the economic
world is unquestionably one of absolute
economic Independence It Is doubtful I

any other spot on the surface of the earth
can rival her natural advantages In the
combination of the two allessential factors
in industrial prosperity namely poMl-
blllty of production and proximity to the
worlds great markets Her fertile acres
Ho within a few hours salt from the largest
of the worlds Individual markets th
United States A few days sailing will
place her output In the markets of England
and Europe can readily produce in
quantities which will justify the establish-
ment of special lines of direct transportation
from shipping to market Extension-
of her export will enable single ports
to furnish complete

At present products are
mainly limited to sugar and tobacco So
long as that remains tho fact Cubas pros-
perity hangs upon those two lines subject-
to political and economic conditions which
are beyond the control and largely beyond
even tho influence of Cuban people or the
Cuban Government Her eggs aro In two
baskets and disaster to either meant
disaster to Cuba With such diversity ol
her products OH Is a ready possibility mis
fortune or disaster become limited In their
possible scope and in tho measure of their
danger

In tho adjustment of the Cuban tariff
the American authorities took Into consid-
eration the fact of Cubas poverty and low

of duty were Imposed upon various
of alimentary substances In order

that excessive tariff restrictions should not
force priori to a point which would put
some of the necessaries of life beyond the
purchasing power of the poverty stricken
people The motive which led to this was
doubtless kindly but the step was in one
a pjct economically unsound Its ten-
dency was to discourage local production-
It IH quite open to question whetherfrom the
Cuban point of view the kinder course would
not have been the establishment n tariff
little short of prohibitive on many of three
foodstuffs backed up by furnishing the
Cubans from their own revenues more
working cattle and farming tools A
country so eminently agricultural an the

of Cuba should at least Itself
no greater kindness could been

shown than by enabling the Cubans sup
ply their own home market with food prod
ucts at prices remunerative to tho pro-
ducers

Reference to the table of Cuban imports
for tho fiscal year ended Juno 30 1901

shows the following entries and valuations
Poultry small etmc S1NI878
neef and pork brine or vlO4a 7

Lard 20MIM
and shoulders rojoio
brrf leteOC4

of all other klnrin 316m
cheese and condensed mlllt 11S1SM

Fish dried salted pickled c 1072271
KK fiso45t
nice T333405
Cereals OMW-
H1lonr 2ICM1-
neani peas onlonq potatoes c 11IS3I2

Here are farm and field products to a
value of 18218480 Imported in a single
yell Into a distinctly agricultural country
with a population of only a million and a
half The special comfort to American
souls lies naturally in the fact that a large
percentage of this amount was bought
from time United States It is neverthe-
less somewhat hard upon our neighbor-
and protegd fn a land which will grow
two a year of corn beans and peas
and will support cattle and
poultry by tho million time farmer of the
country should feed his own family and
supply tho cities with his surplus More
than that such a land located as Cuba Is
most conveniently to the worlds great
markets should be an exporter of millions
of dollars worth of the very products
which she has BO largely Importing

Until Cuba shall become as sho well
may become a recognized source of supply-
to the worlds nnrkotfl of som number

tho possible products of her soil other
than sugar and tobacco Instead of a buyer
from those markets she is and will remain
economically depjndent ever In danger
from recurring periods of depression In
IhemarketH to which she must look for the
disposal of her present products Her
sugar Is at tho mercy and
European legislation and her choice grades
of tobaooo depend for their market to a
large extent upon the fulness or the

of time pockets of those who can smoke
it Sentiment places a high value upon
political Independence and the desirability-
of such a condition may not be denied
But political Independence is of little value
to an impoverished people and the com-
bination of national Independence and
national poverty is Ilttlo short of certain
to result irr political disturbance if not In
national disintegration In that there
lies the menace to the future of the Cuban
Republic

Aside from the partial reifctablishment
of special industries sugar and to

of the Cuban people
face the problem and only less

of the same poverty with which they were
confronted four years ago Time true and
permanent of that problem ami
time permanent relief from a condition which
taunt leave them at all times upon lime

verge of national disaster lie unquestion-
ably in the direction of economic inde-
pendence That can bo established
and perhaps only through a dl
versity of productions-

In their present situation that Is little
short of impossible for the Cubans with
out some outside assistance Their finan-
cial resources are too meagre Many of
Cubas largest estates are swamped with
debts and mortgages representing loans
obtained between 18S5 and 1895 for tho
installation of uptodato machinery that
would enable their owners to meet tho
competition of Europes bountyfed beet
sugar Many are unable to effect loans
upon any terms for the proper rehabilita
tion of their destroyed grinding mills and
their devastated fields Even for those
who can borrow the rates of Interest are
exorbitant

The census of 1889 gives the value of
Cuban rural real estate as 1184724819
Upon this the mortgages and recorded
claims are given as 1132570701 or a little
more than 70 per cent of the valuation

b U probable that a statement drawn
it tho present time would show no

whatever and that such a
might even make a worse showing-

In addition to this there is an unknown
amount of floating obligations and personal
debts To meet this outstanding

and to pay the Interest charges on-

t there it today little else than a tobacco
ndustry which isonly moderattlyreminera
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to those engaged In It and A sugar
which b taken as a whole

unprofitable
During the period of Intervention

supreme Importance of providing acme
remedy for Cubas Industrlalevllg appears
to have been realized by all except those
In whose hands lay the power to relieve
them and the Cubans to whom the dollars
belonged wore obliged to stand helplessly
by while largo amounts which might have
boon used for theIr substantial benefit
were wasted In extravagant processes
administration When control over
finances came Into Cuban hands the
consideration was given to Industrial

In the beginning their hands
were tied Their revenues were an un-

known and an uncertain quantity Their
necessary expenses were almost
unknown-

In his first message to tho Cuban Congwei
President Estrada Palma emphasized
Importance of immediate attention to the
agricultural needs of the island He
as his Secretary of Agriculture Sefior Emllli
Terry a prominent planter The Cuban
Congress became at once an arena f ant
mated debate concerning ways and means
to set the industries of the island upon
hotter tooting Bills of many were

and of all were
was thoroughly

Impracticable and some of It with
visionary The eenenUat feature of It was
time earnestness and the seriousness with
which the new Government turned to that
which It recognized as a vital issue
long neglected by those who had ruled
over them both Spaniard and American
Cubas Congress realized that nothing could
be done without money They had none
The cash balance of 540000 left by the
outgoing Administration was only about
onehalf the amount required to cover
contracts and obligations Incurred by the
Military Government The now Govfcrn
ment really started In debt notwithstanding
tho statement made by len Wood to

Estrada Palma on May 201002
By conducting its Government upon

basis of the utmost economy the
Government hoped that Its revenues would
bo sufficient to meet tho necessary ox
penscti of administration and to continue
time pace set by the
in the sanitation and education-
It realized that any departure from the
standard so set would boa for attack
on tho part of that can
nothing worthy In nature It real-
ized that Cuba charged
with reversion to dirt and Ignorance The
problem of finance was discussed for weeks
Urgent proposals on tho part of some for
the establishment of a national as
a source of revenue were stubbornly re-

jected by tho majority Secretary Terry
butied himself diligently and persistently
in schemes for spending tho money

exist Ho proposed a revision
of the tariff rates on cattle imported for
ranch and breeding purposes He proposed-
the distribution of a sum of money to sugar
plasters based upon the quantity produced-
on each plantation The sum of 75000
was voted for the establishment of an
agricultural school and experiment station
This was a vastly wiser use of the money
under the circumstances than was the
construction of that 75000 school building
in Santiago to the glory and honor of the
Military Governor

Seflor Terry became tired of beating
Iho air and resigned his portfolio That
occurred six months ago and thn post
remains unfilled because there is still
no money which cnn bo used by such a
department Meanwhile the Cuban Con
gross discussed tho question of a national
loan On Aug 12 1902 tho Cuban Senate
passed a bill authorizing the Executive
to negotiate a loan of 14000000 at a mini
mum rate of 00 per cent of the value there
of payable in a period not exceeding thirty
years and at a maximum rate of interest
of 5 per cent Tho purpose of this fund
was the relief nnd assistance of Cuban
planters Beyond that Infinite purpose
tho Idea was somewhat vague

The mergence of this special loan propo-
sition into the large plan of a national loan
of 35000000 followed during the winter
session The bill providing for time larger
loan passed both houses and was signed
by Estrada Palma on Feb 26

1003 But it is ono thing to passeuoh a
bill and quite another to put It into effect
by raising tho cash This has not yet

done and the prospect for any plac
the loan at an early day is not at

present particularly encouraging Some
who might have taken it were not satis-
fied with the basis provided for its liqui-
dation and the payment of the Interest
Others might have taken a smaller
but felt that 35000000 was too much of
a dobt for the island to carry under the
circumstances Moreover tho conditions
of the money market aro not immediately
favorable for placing loans of that amount-
It is now quite probable that Cuba must
watt

The proposed loan was to bo divided
into approximate sums for specific pur
poses About 3000000 was called for to

bonds Issued and debts contracted
the war From 20000000 to 25

DOOOOO WOK to bo used to pay the soldiers-
of tho insurgent army The sum of 14000
BOO was to be used for the benefit of the
lands industries and a similar sum was

for a discount on the bonds com-
missions While tho wisdom of issuing
so large a loan has been doubted some
and the wisdom of some of Its proposed
uses has been called in question by
others tho fact remains that tho island
under any conditions of reasonable pros-
perity U amply able to carry It and It
it equally true that it would mean time

financial and industrial salvation of the
island

Undoubtedly tho broad proposition
itonds that it Is better for individuals and
for nations to keep out of debt if they can
but Cuba and her people need money with
which to make money It is not a

for au organization to start in business
borrowed capital Cuba is an estab

Ished business house which has recently
hanged Its ownership She has resources
and valuable property which stands as
security She needs capital for the proper
conduct of her business She Is now quite
like a large business concern dally
receipts from wes barely

running expenses and leave nothing-
for Improvement In fixtures
and upkeep of such a

would soon go out of business
Bankrupt The payment to the army may

questionable but also universally
fashionable The ragged Continentals of
our own early days made some noise In
clamor for remuneration as did the gallaut

of our civil war nnd we still hear
something pensions Let us not

then bear upon tho Cuban war
iors to many thousands of whom a few
liundred dollars of pay would mean the
iiirchAse of a Ilttlo plot of land the erection

f a little home and by the number of
luch a very considerable assistance In the
solution of Cuban long neglected and really
serious economic problem
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SOUTHERN IXnVBTRlES
Change In Views on the white Man

Ability Grow RIte and Cotton
To TUB EDITOR or TUB SUNSir I of

course accept Mr Norman Walkers cor-
rections an accepted the same corrections
before tendered with rather less brusque-
ness But permit me to remind Mr Walker
of the fact that at time time of secession we
In England were constantly assured by
the friends of tho South that the cultivation
of cotton would be Impossible without
negro labor Wo were also tIme
cultivation of rico would
without negro labor tho malaria

the rice grounds tho whites
Indeed an Independent inquirer tolls us that It is
but to
In the vicinity of
and even those have
born In the and have grown sub

to the malaria are said to weakly
and Bhortllved GOLDWIX SMITH

TORONTO May 4

The Right to Refuse to Marry
To OF Tin BusSin The point

you today an to the right of the cl r y
acting as magistrates to refuse to marry peo-
ple to whose marrlnun timers Is nd lanai Impedi-
ment Is well taken and the question you raise
should receive general attention

The authority to solemnize legal niarrln
now conferred on tIme clergy e tsblxhe a
connection between Church and State which
Is foreign to the principles of our political
system and the logical cnncliiflon from It
Imposes a hardship on the Church If the
clergy are obliged to marry people In violation-
of the canons of their church and of their own
consciences they are put under an unjust and

constraint tho freedom of con

this contradiction of our
time conscience is to

on the regular officers of the Htato only
authority to solemnize legal

By means records of
among the most Important of all civil eon
tracts could be and without

After havlne been mar-
ried such an officer all those who recognbe
A religious obligation In matrimony or regard
it as a sacrament he

or a minister to get the sanction
and the blowing of the Church on the union

so far from in the

rather to make more emphatic the re
ligious belief which sanction of
the Church on The sentiment of

generally dominated at least
by the element would demand

religious marriage should supple-
ment the contract

The divorce i much talked
about but even more Important is the mar
riage question A

May a

magnet at the Police BIIIi
To THE EDITOR OP TnE Stiv You

done a public service in printing those bill
Incurred by the detectives of vice From the
record I should Judge that the detectives were
an criminal as the persons they were after
Was there any necessity for them to buy their
partners breakfasts to prove the women to b

law terms Were not the
proceedings sufficient

If the has got to pay 40 and wn for
an orgy for two I let the
detectives cease detecting virtue comes
too high The of all normal person
will bo at such work The
detection Is as vicious as the system detected
It is abominable Men In
such work credit to the police force of
this city Their paramours are equals
If the treasury bills
community shares In the these wo
men and men Such morals would
tire worshippers of the unmentionable nod

5 E M MACDOKALD

T Help Morettl
To EDITOR or THE SON sir Tour editorial

on our dear old friend Morttll was very beautIful
and no doubt there are still many who believe that
the great Wizard of Spaghetti and Kidney Saul
has made more people hippy than any other man In
the United States Is It not possible that Faa SEN
could erect a living monument for Itself by doing
something through Its Influence to prevent tbatthe
last days ol this trend old man should be unhappy

NEW YORK Mar 6 E F K W

To TRW EDITOR op THE SON sir Our old frIend
Monttl retIred The Old Guard surrenders to
the Eiclse law Impossible We could jog along
without Sherrys Hectors and such like but with
out Morettl Nevtrl Where now will we f t that
Incomparable sparhettl the liver and kidneys and
all the other delicious bits It was bis pleasure to
llckleourpalatrs with the witchery and ours
to M thoroughly enjoyt Is the Lagrlma Christ
fooled to a turn and the Chianti alt now to be

regulated to memorys casket Fudge Change
lUiuiiiBDRQ Pa EriccBUV

To THI EDITOR or Tax SON sir Many Old
Timers like will want to thank you for giv-

ing the space you did to such a graceful tribute lo
mba passing ot Morettl The spaghet wa the

best or was It the test of youth and novelty
And poor old Duke ot Calabretil of Hotmken

you surely do him an Injustice I found him one
rainy day when on an assignment quite by accident
I took William Henry Hnrlbut and his graceful
pen made the Dukes famous for Sum Barlow the
Jeromes tl It genus onus followed astronomically
where Hurlbut led

The lobster palace has effaced them all Old

Toms Farrisha Dorlons In the Fulton Market
the Delmonlcoi at Fourteenth street and Fifth
avenue and liven us garish vulgarity and machine
made gastronomy Sic transit gloria

GUESH WBOI

Names for the American New Tories

To TUB EDITOR or TH SON r If tIle new
baseball team U to have a name that Is In keeping
with the Giants does It not seem reasonable that
It they are New York Americans they might be
called the Yanks

PITIMON N J Uay 4 JERIBT ROOT

More Small Parks
To THE EDITOR OP TUB SUN Mr There Is great

need for more little parks and playgrounds for Ihe
children of Greater New York This want wilt
become atartllnglr apparent during the coming
summer when the public schools are closet and

long vocation Is at
Just think of III Two hundred and fifty thousand

blldren wilt then be thrown on our comparatively
hadeless streets to seek amusement 03 best they

find The situation Is Intensified by the fact
that scores ot buildings have been
reeled In the vicinity of the along

East and North rivers which will and must art-
s vast screens to shut out the cool refreshing

the past
step that should be taken Is lo ap-

propriate a amount of to grade
time many neglected reservations

bureaus control they are
Later on measures should be Inaugurated
lo select and purchase a sufficient number

our city for little and play
grounds wherever a public school Is located

S IUNTUU
133 FIUKUW AVENUE New York Slay s-

Itosyrelt It It
To THE EDITOII OP THE Sux Sfr Referring to

today regard
the pronunciation of the Presidents name I

htnk ill New Yorkers to the manner born will agree
that the familiar sound Is that of the presidents
awn Kozlvell and that lloowveil Is

foreign to theIr ears J W KDXOSUI

To THE EDITOR OP THE SONsr TIre Preld nts-
urname Is pronounced as n word of ihreesyllable

with accent on the first syllable The Sot syllable
loose Is pronounced exactly like the KngU-
hrordro e The second syllable e has Ihe short

sound of e and veil of course Is sounded In
natural English way I know brrauM my

Mrs had n street named slier them I have often
my life heard my parents grandparents

cover nearly a century of
speak of Roosevelt street and
lame as described above The original

of name name
EW YORK May S auras

rltona soda Monument lo Iluckey OKclll-
To THE EDITOR op THE sen fir Thr newapsperi

ire In error In making the statement Ihrl Arizona
appropriated 11000 for the purpose of eiectlnc-

rnonunwiA to W O ONeill senior Captain of
lough Riders The hill spproprUtlns Ihit amount

the tower house hu ws defeated In the
What lh Inluenre led lo that

result 1 am mutt Informed bU H Is hoped that lh
Territory will commemnrair tn some manner lb-

rv1ces of Biickey ell of other sons of
Arizona who theIr uses In Cuba In the service

f their country If Arliona not do U a sun

New Is gratefully remembered by all who w-

Jm T W B-
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